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Lost Hair
the annals Of history, whether of &
antiquity or of today, there is .

none comparable to the ancient --

Greek from an intellectual stand-- ' v

points. Her poets, her orators, L: fi

ller philosophers, her historians," -- ;

are unsurpassed in tne range of -

iterature. Homer, Demosthenes,'
lato and Herodotus in their re--
pective fields of work, are un--

equaled. In statesmanship me
was e: science, archi--, ;

tecture, in the fine arts, in short, :

Delivered to Franklin Pytliians
by S. K. Buxton A Former

Citizen of Northampton
(Newport News iVa.) Daily Press.)

Attorney S. R. Buxton, of this
city, was selected to deliver the
address last Thursday at the Py
thian memorial exercises which
were held at Poplar Springs cem
etery, Franklin county. Mr. Bux
ton delivered an able address.
which was highly complimented
by those who heard it. It follows
in part:

MR. Buxton s address.
"In the country of time," says
modern novelist, "there is an

old fashioned garden of years
and therein each of us has a little
space in-- which we toil from the

The Kindfim of Home'.
Dark is the night, and fitfully, die rily

Rushes Ihe wind like the waves of the sea;
Little care I, as here I sing cheerily.

Wife, at my side and baby on my knee; -- ;

Kimr, king, crown me the king;
Home is the kingdom and love is the king.

Flashes the fir lightNupon th dear faces,
Dearer and dearer as onward we go;

Forces the shadow behind as, and places :

Brightness round u with warmth in the glow.
King, king, crown me the kint; ,

Home is the k ngdoni and love is the king.

Flashing the loveligbt, increasing the k lory,
Beaming frrm yes I r'ght with warmth of the soul

Telling of trust and content the fcweet story,
Lifting the shadows that over ns roll. :

King, king, crown me the king;
Honre is the kingdom and love is the king.

Richer than miser wiih perished treasure,
Served with a service no conqnest con Id bring;

Happy with fortune that words cannot measa e,
Light-hearte- d I on the h arthstone can sing.

King, king, crown me the king;
Home is the kingdom and love is the king.,

Selected.

in all education, she was first. v
--

And yet. despite her advance-- -

"My hair came out by the hand-
ful, and the gray lisurs iiepan to
creep in. I tried AVer's Hair Vicor,
and it stopped the hair from com-
ing out and restored the color."
Mi's. M. D.Gray, No. Salem, Mass.

There's a pleasure in
offering such a prepara-
tion as Ayer's Hair Vigor.
It gives to all who use it
such satisfaction. The
hair becomes thicker,
longer, softer, and more
glossy. And you feel so
secure in using such an
old and reliable prepara
tion. il.Hl irattls. All dresjista.

If your drmnciss cannot ttinply yoa,
lend'ns or? ii'.'Ii-- r p.iut we will express
yoa a bo'Lle. Be five tbe name
ot your nearest s olbce. Address,

... J.C.AYfT? :(.. Loivell. Mas.

HOTKL BURGWYN.
. - . ' JACKSON, N. C.

JAMES SCULL, PROPR.
- R;it 8 $4.00 per dy. 50a. per mea

CLEV ELAND HOTEL
V

fackso ', N. C. :

L P. GRANT, PROPRIETOR.

ment, there had been sown in her
soil the seed of corruption,-which- '
springing up in the weeds of
death brought ruin and.desola- - ';"
tion to a once fair land. ; ' '

And so with ancient Rome
the proud mistress of the earths :

At the height of her glory, the .

strength other cohorts' wereirre--
sistible and with one mighty

dawn of life to its close. V e plant ting for us at times in the voy-hop- e

and there springs up despair age of life, though in turbulent

sweep, under the banner of the in
vincible eagle, her soldiery caus-"- ', -

N-- PRESS ASS0CI1TI0IBRYAN ON ROADS.

General Miles Favors Govern-- !

ed the then known world to bot?- -

the knee before the throne of the" '

Emperor of Rome. Her system
of codified laws was the most permental Aid in Improving the Program of the Meet-Iioat- ls

Farmers Should v ;;.:' r ine. feet of all systems. And yet de-- 1

spite her prowess, despite her
aws, she became a fulfillment of .';

that law, as inexorable ias the
aw of the Medes and Persians,
that all things human must have :

their end. -
.

' '
.

. Terms Son per meal or$2-0- per day.
: ' Special rsres-b- y the week or month.

r JamjDS A. Worrell
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

J Jackson, N. 0.

Practice in nil crvrts. Business
" promptly and faithfully at tended to

It is our purpose by the dissem --
.

mation of these principles that -

make for universal brotherhood,
to see to it that the civilization

r

of which we are a part shall not :
suffer a like fate, but snail be per
manent and lasting. ; '

districts that have a local tax;
that elections are pending in forty--

five other communities; and
that nearly one hundred other
communities are agitating the
question with probable elections
in the near future.

"Recent school legislation in
North Carolina has been very fa-

vorable to education. Every ed-

ucational appropriation has been
increased; every official recom
mendation of the State Superin
tendent to the recent legislature,
except one, has been enacted into
aw; the salary of the State Su

perintendent has been increased
tnirty tnree and one tmrd per
cent. Legislation favorable to
the promotion of rural libraries
and the betterment of school
houses has been enacted. County
superintendents salaries in many
counties have been increased, and
ocal taxation laws enacted with

the most favorable provisions.
"In cooperation with the school

officials and other prominent cit
izens, the Southern Education
Board has recently begun to or
ganize educational campaigns in
South Carolina and Georgia. In
Georgia there is a movement to
amend the constitution so that
local taxes can be voted under
more favorable conditions. In
South Carolina there is much en--
husiasm and a vigorous cam

paign for local taxation will soon
be inaugurated. South Carolina
already has two hundred local
tax communities." .

An Investment in Good
Roads

Mecklenburg county, in which
Charlotte is the principal city.
has long been held up as a model
by advocates, of road improve
ment. That county has for many
years been laying excellent mac
adam roads that the makers be
lieve will last for generations
; A recent statement of Superin

tendent of Roads, S. T. Howe,
shows that 118 miles of these
macadam roads have been con-
structed and are now in use. The
saving to the farmer in transpor
tation has been great, as he can
send his produce to market in
any kind of weather, his team
draw several times the loads they
could over the old dirt roads.
and there are so few break downs
that the cost of repairs has been
greatly reduced. Farm property
along these roads has largely in
creased in value, and the farm
ing sections are more prosperous

The roads are made by con
vict labor the county using the
latest improved roadmaking ma
chinerycrushers and rollers,
Rock found near the road is util-
ized, and trained men superin
tend the work.

Bonds were issued to pay for
this work, and the cost has been
considerable, but that it is re-

garded as a paying investment
is shown by the fact that prepar
ations are being made to maca-
damize more than 100 miles
more, so that all the principal
roads in the county may be join
ed in a complete system.

mm

What is Wealth?
Does wealth consist in money

houses, lands, bank stocks, rail
road bonds, etc., alone?

We think not. The young man
starting m life with no money.
but with good digestion, good
sleep, good health, and abilitv
to work in some profitable em
ployment, has what the aged ca
italist would be glad to exchange
all his millions for.

What compensation . is money
for sleepless nights and painfu
days, or the misconduct of dissi
pated children?

Which brings the greater haj
piness the glitter, show, jealous
ies and falsity of fashionable life
or the heartfelt friendships whicl

prevail so largely in the homes
of the industrious poor?

In how many of the palaces 6
our millionaires will you find
greater happiness in the parlor
than in the kitchin?

How many millionaires will tel
you that they are happier now
than when starting in life with
out a dollar?

On the tops of mountains we
find rocks, and ice and snow. It
is down in the valleys that we
find the vineyards.

Let no man envy those richer
than himself until taking all
things mto account age, health
wife, children, friends he is sui
he would be willing to exchange

Geo. T. Angell, inDumbAni
mals.

us to consider these things and
at this time.
.In this day and age of coniiner

cialisni, marked though it may
lie by proirress and development.
when for a brief season we have
left our former moorings, and
when, as to the children of Israel
before Mount Sinai, the golden
calf of accumulated", wealth has
been chosen as the goddess at
whose shrine it is
vilV frit" na r r' 11 ut in li,ii
of march betore proceeding furth
er toward the promised land. In
this day when greed and gain
have voluntarily been chosen as
the watch words of our civiliza--

tion, and the almighty dollar has
been designated as the end and
purpose of our existence, it is fit--

waters, to cast anchor, cousult
our log and chart-boo-k, to deter.
mine whether we can pursue our
mapped-ou- t course and reach the
haven for which we sailed

It is not my purpose at this
time to strike any discordant
note, or to give utterance to any
pessimistic sentiment, that may
mar the harmony of these ele-

ments already attuned to the
melodious music that makes for
the highest in culture and civili-

zation, or that may retard the
efforts of him, who conscious of
strength born of light purpose,
is striving to overtnrow tins
mammon of unrighteousness.
My only desire is that, in some
way, leeble tliough it may be,
shall be enabled to point out to
you that which I believe to be
the foundation stone, though re--

jected by the builders, of our civ- -

nation. Universal brotherhood
i8 my theme.

Thirty-eig- ht years ago, while
our country was au but rent m
twain by sectional strife, and
darkness, symbolical of death, en
shrouded in impenetrable gloom
the whole face of our land, there
appeared on the eastern horizon,
as a sign of surcease and a prom
ise to mankind that never again
should we be involved in interne
cine strue, tne star oi I'vtnian
ism. Higher and higher shall
this star ascend in the heavens,
Htmo-Iio- i nnrl bTio"lTf-o- clml! ifa

low U11til as it reaches
the zenith of its glory, faith inuua, , . . , . .

avt anA

LLlctll HUltHJlI. XlUUUiiU Llir i5Ut

ceeding generations this star
shall add new lustre to its brill
iancy, with each recurring year,
until man shall scarce be able to
behold its effulgent brightness.

The fundamental principle ol

our order, the cornerstone, as it
were, upon which we rest, is uni
versal brotherhood. Friendship
Charity and Benevolence wel
styled the Pythian trinity are
the elements which we believe go

, .n,:,. 1. i tiiuttve. up mis uiuiuuuuu. x.v

luv l"" CA" 1W "4 lu.lw v"
tues, which we seek to mstul mto
the lives and hearts of our mem
bers, division walls of strife and
hatred are made to rejoice. It
is these indestructible virtues
that bind us together in an in
dissoluble union or brotherhood

By the dissemination of the
simple great principles of moral
ity we are instrumental in mold
ing not only the individual, but
the national life as well. The
strength of a nation lies more in
the virtue of its people than iiri
its intellectual attainments. The
history of the past bears nie out
in the statement that the civiliza
tion which is to last is that which
is upheld by a virtuous, as wel

as an enlightened body ol citi
zens.

1 here are manv among us to
day who think that a complet
civilization, a civilization that
will stand the test of time, may
be built or founded on intellectu
al attniuments, or in military
and connncTciar prowess. But I
declare unto you that there must
be something '..higher '.ami broad-
er and deeer than either of these
foundations. You mar give to
man the strength of an Achilles,
or the erudition and wisdom of a
Plato, to the exclusion of heart
culture, and vou will make linn
instead Of a benedic tion to man-
kind a Tiositive menace and evil
to human society. Look, if you
will, at the civilizations of yester
day. If intellectual attainment
be the acme of all civilization
then the world-wid- e power today
would be that ot the Greeks in
stead of the Anglo-Saxo- n. Among
the nations that have lived in all

Xorth Carolina People More In-
terested in Education Than

Politics. '

At the recent session of the Con
ference for Education in the
South held in Richmond, Va., Dr.
Charles D. Mclver, Secretary of
the Board, made his report of the
work of the past year from
which we copy the following, of
special interest to North Caroli-
na: :

Dr. Mclve said:
"My work as district director

has been largely, though not en-

tirely, confined to North Carolina,
and practically all of it has been
done in connection withf and
through the following agencies.

"I. Educational conferences
or various purposes.

"H. A systematic popular
campaign for local taxation.

"III. THe organization and
work of the Woman's Associa-
tion for the Betterment of Pub-
lic School Houses in North Caro
lina. V

Educational conferences were
held ; in Raleigh, Greensboro,
Charlotte, and Hickory. The
distinctive feature of the Raleigh
conference was general organiza-
tion. The object of the Greens
boro and Charlotte conferences
was the promotion of the idea of
community philanthropy. The
object of the Hickory conference
was to saturate a community
with such educational sentiment
as would prepare it to vote a lo
cal tax for schools.

"At Charlotte we undertook to
raise $6,000, which, in turn, the
General Education Board agreed
to duplicate, with the understad
ing that two-thir- ds of the
amount should go to the rural
schools of Mecklengurg county
and one-thir- d to the schools of
Henderson county, situated in
the mountain section of the state,
As a result of the Charlotte con
ference several districts in Meck--
enburg county have held local
tax elections and in most of them
the vote has been favorable. As
a result of the Hickory confer
ence that town has already voted
a local tax for the establishment
of a graded school.

"In the month of June, 1902,
an active campaign for local tax
ation was begun in North Caro-
lina. Two hundred or more
speeches were made. The most
conspicuous campaigners were
Governor Aycock,
Thomas J. Jarvis, Congressman
John H. Small, B. F. Dixon, R.

White, J. W. Bailey, A. M.

Scales, R. D. Douglas, State Supt
Joyner, and ex-Sta- te Supt. C. H.
Mebane. The presidents of col- -

eges, professors in the denomi
national and state "colleges, city
school superintendents and oth
ers aiso tooK an active part m
that campaign. The audiences
at the educational meetings held
in June, July and August were
arger than the audiences which

attended the political meetings
held in September and October,
indicating a revolution in public
interest in the subject of educa
tion.

"Just before the close of the
last college year I undertook to
organize through the students of
the State Normal and Industrial
College a Woman's Association
for the betterment of the Public
School Houses of North Carolina
This organization now includes
students of the Normal College,
representative women, teachei s.

and others in various sections of
the state. About twenty coun
ties have good organizations.
and literature has been sent to
all other counties. The purpose
of this association is to organize
small clubs or branch associa
tions around each public school
where there are three or more
women who will volunteer their
servics to improve the school
house and grounds.

"As a result of the Greensboro
conference a local tax has been
voted in nine districts in Guil
ford county. It is hoped to have
a local tax voted in every dis-

trict in the county in the next
two years. So far our local
board has adhered to no hard
and fast rule as to the disposi
tion of the $8,000 raised at the
lireensboro comerence to pro-
mote local taxation, but usually
in the districts that have voted
the local tax we have given one
dollar for every two raised by
private subscription to build and
furnish school houses.

"Hon. J. Y. Joyner says there
are now seventy-nin- e North Car- -

and many things we thought
would please with their fragrance
only sting and burn. Sometimes
we fear that we will leave our
task half finished, yet we work
on as best we may, hoping, at
the last the Wise Gardener will
brgive mistakes and only take
heed of the blossoms." Some
times a workman makes a mis
take and the Master Craftsman
puts him aside.

In the inscrutable wisdom of
Him who makes no mistakes,
some of those whom we have lov
ed and with whom we have work
ed in this garden of years have
been called upon to cease from
their labors. The Supreme Chan
cellor of the living and dead has
spoken; the decree of the great I
Am of all the ages has gone forth
and m obedience tnereto tne Har
vester of Death ha garnered the
npened gram mto bis boundless
and eternal store-hous- e. Life has I

been swallowed up in deatn, tne
corruptible has put on incorrup-tio-n

and the mortal has been
crowned with immortality. From
the throne of Love, and Truth,
and Right, and Mercy has issued
the summons of the Eternal bid
ding some of the men of earth
make the great transition from
the visible to the invisible, from
the finite to the infinite. There- -

ore it is that we are assembled
here at this time to pay tribute
to those of our brethren in the
order of the Knights of Pythias
"uu 111 ieiJ u" ""
have passed over the river and
become a part of the Choir Invis- -

The influence of these men like
some dim radiance shines on and
on unceasingly, giving hope to
the heart of him who feels it, and
ighting up the pathway of life
or those who have known its

beneficence. The echo of the mel
ody of the lives of these departed
brothers still lingers to bless
mankind and teach them how to
live,

When we consider the gracious
ness of this influence, andits ben .

eflcence to TnnnViTil our minrlsl
revert to the lives of the men
from which it flowed and we

strive to ascertain the secret. The
Hon. II. L. Carson, in a recent
address before the University of
Pennsylvania, in speaking of the
characters of these men who

lough they diyet live, saj's
"In the action and interaction

of the wild waves of life, which
sweep in stormy surges through
the lives of most men, all the per
ishable parts are washed away,
and there appears the rock-ri- b

bed hills, which stands for firm
ness, for integrity, for nobility of
aims, on whose sides can be seen
inscribed in characters to be read
by all, she lessons of their lives;
and as they recede in that haze
of years which pass one by one
like cloud rifts before us, finally
the illumined summits appear on
which the eyes love to linger be
cause tney point to an atmos
phere of holliness."

Therein lies the secret of it all
the rock-ribbe- d hills, standing
for firmness, integrity and nobil- -

ify of aim. It is good for us to
contemplate these men, their
lives, their characteristics, that
we may me ueiternve. i--

would be abundantly true even if
we consider it only in the light of

our individual lives and of those
with whom we come in contact,
It is more than true when we re
member that as individuals we
are responsible for and constitute
the character of our national
life. It is as tine as the law of
compensation that a nation is
no better than the individuals
who compose it, and that the na
tional character is but the reflec
tion of the character of the indi- -

Meets at WrightsviUe flrst ofJuIt

The next annual meeting of the
North Carolina Press Association
will he held at Wrightsville Beach
on Wednesday and Thursday,
July 1 and 2. Arrangements
have been made for ihe members
of the Association to be quarter-
ed at the Seashore Hotel, at the
rate of $1.50"per day.

President Marshall has ap
pointed Essayists for the meet-
ing, as follows:

1. Some Recollections of News
paper Men and Events. A Young
Man s Reminiscences Major H.
A. London, of the Chatham Rec
ord..:.

2. Typographical Correctness
and Mechanical Excellence. Are
They Worth While? J. D. Biv--
ins, Albemarle Enterprise.

3. The Local Advertiser. How
May He Be Best Secured, Served
and Retained? D. J. Whichard,
of the Greenville Reflector.

4. The Young Man and North
Carolina Journalism. What Have
They in Store for Each Other?

W. Bailey, of the Biblical Re
corder.

Efforts are being made to se
cure a journalist of national rep
utation to address the Associa
tion at the meeting. Definite and
detailed announcements regard-
ing this and all other matters
connected with the meeting will
be made m a later circular.

Mr. Archibald Johnson, ofChar
ity and Children will deliver the
Annual Oration, and Mr. J. R.
Swann will read the Annual Poem
on Wednesday night, July 1
Both the President's Address, by
Mr. Marshall, on Wednesday
morning, r and the Historian's
Paper, by Mr. C. II. Poe, of the
Progressive Farmer, on Wednes-
day afternoon, will be of special
interest.

J. B. Sherrill., Sec.

Tut) Uses of Tut pentiue
Terpentine, eitner mresmous

form or in spirits, .has a house
hold value. A child suffering:
with the croup or any throat or
lung difficulty will be quickly re
lieved by inhaling the vapor and
having the chest rubbed until the
skin is red, and then being wrap
ped about with flannel moistened
with fiery spirits, Afterward
sweet oil will save the skin from
irritation,; says the Woman's
Home Companion. In the case
of burns and scalds turpentine
has no equal It is the best dress
ing for patent leather; it will re-

move paint from artists' clothes
and workmen's garments; it will
drive away moths if a few drops
are put m closets and chests; it
will persuade mice to find other
quarters if a little is poured into
the mouse holes; one tablespoon- -
ful added to the water in which
linens are boiled will make the
goods wonderfully white; a few
drops will prevent starch from
sticking; mixed with beeswax it
makel the best floor polish, and
mixed with sweet oil it is unrival
ed as a polish for furniture the
latter mixture should be two
parts of sweet oil to one part of
turpentine. Some physicians
recommend spirits of turpentine.
applied externally, for lumbago
and rheumatism. . It is also pre
scribed for neuralgia of the face.

Ex.

When you want a pleasant physic
try Chamberlain's Stomach aid
Liver Tablets. They are easy to
take and pleasant in effect. For
sa.e by Rich Square Drug Co., Rich
Square; J. L. Outland, Woodland

Insist on them. ;

At the recent meeting of the
National and Intel-nationa- l Good
loads Convention held in St.
Louis Gen. Nelson A. Miles, who
is president of the national high-
way commission, made an ad--

ress on "Military Roads and a
National Highway," and said in
part: 'Our government has ex
pended $500,000,000 for the im
provement of our harbors and
waterways, and now the atten
tion of the public is being called
to our postal roads and avenues,
ol communication that are most
useful and important to all our
people. If such expenditures of
the national Treasury had been
made in the past for the develop
ment - of railroads and water-
ways, is it not now a most ap-
propriate time that the improve-
ment f our roads should receive
national attention and govern
ment aid?"

or Hogg, of Texas,
pointed out the necessity for
good roads, which, he believed,
could be secured only through
tne aid oi tne national govern
ment. Ho spoke of the insular
policy of the government, and
said if some of the money that is
being squandered in the Philip
pines could be used here m the
improvement of the highways,
our roads would be in a far bet
ter condition.

Win. J. Bryan spoke the af
ternoon session, receiving an ova
tien. He said, in past: ' "The ex
penditure of money for the per
manent improvement of the com
mon roads can be defended, first
as a matter of justice to the peo
ple who live in the country; sec-

ond as a matter of advantage to
the people who do not live in the
country, and third, on the ground
that the welfare of the nation de
mands that the comfort of coun
try life shall, as far as possible,
keep pace with the comforts of
citv life. It is a well known fact
or a fact easily ascertained that
the people in the country, while
paying their full share of county,
State and Federal taxes, receive
as a rule only the general benefits
of government, while the people
m the cities have, in addition,
good streets, sidewalks, etc.

The improvement of the coun
try roads cau be justified also on
the ground that the farmer, the
first and most important of the
producers of wealth, ought to be
in a position to hold his crop and
market it at the most favorable
opportunity, whereas at present
he is virtuall under compulsion
to sell it as soon as it is matured
because the roads may become
impassable at any time during
the fall, winter or sprinp:. In
stead of ljeing his own warehouse
man, the farmer 'is compelled to
emploj' middlemen and share
with them the profit upon his
labor. The farmer has a right,
too, to insist upon roads that
will enable him to go to town, to
church, to the school house and
to the home of his neighbors as
occasion may ramire and with
the extension of rural delivery as
he has an additional need for
good roads in order that he may
be kept in communication with
the outside world. :

You Know Whit you are Takln
Wheu you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly irinted on every bottla
snuwing tiiat it is simply Iron and
Quinine in a tasteless form. No
Cure, No Pay. 50c.

N

BBS s. GlT lilSI.VMO 3. MlDYBTTK

Gay & Mi yette -
ATTORNEYS AiNO COUNSELORS AT LAW

JACKSON, N. C '
' ; Practice iu nil courts. Busmes-pnmpU- y

and faithfully attended tr- -

C. G. Fbb(;bs , P. R. Harms

Peebles & Harris
ATTORNEYS A'O COUNSELLERS AT LAW

'- -. Practice in all courts. tSusi
" ness promptly and faithlulily at
tended to' , -

Dr. W. J. . Ward

DENTIST,
' A7ELDONT:Nr.C- -

kDE. J. JACOBS

Dentist
- Can be found in his office at all

. times except wden notice is given

in this paper.

Woodland, N. C.
M.T.-Of-f AVIS
EAOtE10WN,N.C.

HOUSE CARPENTER.
Am prepared to do flrst class work. See

or correspond with me before contracting

House Moving
Over 20 Years Experience

E. S. ELLIOT I

Rich Square, N. (V

A, E. COPBLA.M D. JOSIAH COPELAJiD

Ne are now prepared to move
hr :s 'of any size. Prices low
I ill b to your interest to see-.u- s.

COPf--L NT BROTHERS,
. f:'eorf . N. C

Car load of Corn
. Just received a car load ol good

Southern hue r'orn that wil
mane go id bread. ,i It o a car lond
of e ch of the following: Shp Stuff
and pure wheat Bran, good Timothy
Hay, Cotton Seed Halls nd Meal
I at both wholesale and retnl

' priced. If von n ed anything in my
" line you miJiitg v nvjoey by g."t

- ting my prices
Respectfrllv,

V. F. OTJI LAND,
-

' ' - Woodland, N. 0.

Are Tou '

TO U VT THE CEL MB R 4 TE

Creeltsvill-- 3 Mill
FLOUR

It is made from the Choiceet
S heat. Notice that sweet nut-

ty flavor.

. Guaranteed pure and Wholesome

Manufactured by .

P. T. HICKS.
If other Floors than those we sell

- For reasc-D- that we cannot tell,
' Usorp they own should take
In spite o? price that we make, . .

And imn to tLink they've come to stay -

We kad you means to l' end your way

LIDDELLCOi
Charlotte, N, C ,

That's the name and address of the-make-
rs

of the best class of ginning
machinery. A cotton cleaning feeder

"which is as simple as any other, is
neluded in our comnlete rosipt
outfits. - .

ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW MILLS
POLIiEYS AND SHAFTING, AC,

Largest shops in the State best
tools. ; Write for catalogues, or ask
tor a salesman.

New Spring

Goods and

Newest Styles
Just from the Great Metropo- -,

lis with Goods TJp-To-D-ate to
please the most fastidions. My
store is filling to overflowiw
with the prettiest and finest
Spring stock I've ever been able :
:o display and in all the differ-

ent classes of goods Pve been ac'." :.

customed to keep Millinery in-- .

eluded. The embroideries sur-pa- ss

anything I've ever had be-

fore. All yoa want to convince '"

yon is to take a look at them.
If yoa want an Up-To-Da-te

White Wsist and Skirt we will V
be pleased to show them jn the
Mercerized, also the Basket
Weave nothing newer for --

Skirts than Basket Weave Shep-- .

herd Checks in wash goods 5

which comes in black and white :?

checks. A fine line of Ladies
and Children '8 Slippers. .The
latest colonial in fine patent
leather np to 2.25 . -

Some beantifnl colored dress
goods in all the latest novelties;
and stripes. Call and examine 3.;:

for yourselves ;.":.;'- -

-- Yours to Serve, . ; ...

MATTIE C. PURVIS, P&0PEIET02,
; New York Racket Stare . '.

VVOODLANB. N. C ' t

J. T FUTBELL
RICH SQUARE, N. C.

DKAXR IN

Watches, Clocks, Gnns and Jew
elry of all kinds.

Repairing promptly done and
charges reasonable.

I ask the privilege of naming
you trices, and solicit yonr

patronage.
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